NONPROFIT PROFILES AND BOARD SERVICE OPPORTUNITIES
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Education & Research
• Environment/Animal Welfare
• Housing And Community Development
• International

MISSION STATEMENT

We are a frontier organization fueled by passion and a genuine love for the locals of Roatan, Honduras. We identify impactful opportunities across three pillars of Community, Education, and Conservation, and take a long-term, community-driven approach to providing sustainable solutions resulting in personal and community growth and well-being.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Annual commitment to give/get a minimum of $1000

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We serve the people of Roatan, Honduras which is “black islander” and Hispanic. Our current board does not reflect this diversity and is a desire we aim for. We are also always looking for candidates with a strong background in International Nonprofit/NGO’s.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Brenda Dachner, Co-Founder/Board Chair
Website: www.abundantlifefoundation.org
Email: bdachner@abundantlifefoundation.org
Phone: 737.231.0596
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Civic/Social Justice
• Education & Research
• Environment/Animal Welfare
• Health
• Housing and Community Development
• Human Services
• Recreation/Sports
• Youth Development
• Conservation
• Disaster Relief
• Natural Resource Management

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission of American YouthWorks is to provide young people with opportunities to build careers, strengthen communities, and improve the environment through education, on-the-job training, and service to others.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

AYW board members are expected to share their time, talent, relationships and treasure. AYW prefers to have all board members give a financial contribution, however there is no minimum or maximum contribution expectation.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Legal, finance, HR, connections to corporations and the local philanthropy. We are actively seeking diverse candidates who represent our program participant demographics. Seeking industry professionals from the sectors we train in: Healthcare, IT and Construction.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Parc Smith, CEO
Website: www.americanyouthworks.org
Email: psmith@americanyouthworks.org
Phone: 512.593.0278
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Arts & Culture
- Education & Research
- International
- Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Anthropos Arts connects at-risk youth with professional musicians, cultivating confidence, integrity, and life skills through musical instruction and mentorship.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$1K annually ‘write it,’ a flexible $2K annually ‘raise it’

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

A connection to our mission and the students we serve, financial, marketing, IT Expertise and/or willingness to share our mission and goals with network.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Dylan Jones, Executive Director
Website: www.anthroposarts.org
Email: dylan@anthropos.org
Phone: 512.468.4369
ATX KIDS CLUB

MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture
• Education & Research
• Health
• Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

The mission for ATX Kids Club is to inspire youth to fearlessly explore and become independent, self-confident individuals through year-round educational and health-minded field trip adventures.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$1,200 annually or an amount that is meaningful to the board member.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

ATX Kids Club is looking for board members that are socially connected in the community, with an emphasis on adding young professionals and well-established business professionals. Our board is currently all parents of young children and we are looking to create more diversity. Prefer, but not limited to, prior board experience.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Tammy Miller, Executive Director
Website: www.atxkidsclub.org
Email: tammy@atxkidsclub.org
Phone: 512.234.5437
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Human Services
• Mental Health

MISSION STATEMENT

Austin Clubhouse exists to provide acceptance and empowerment so adults living with mental health diagnoses can pursue personal goals and play a meaningful role as co-workers, colleagues, family members, neighbors, and friends.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Board members are asked to actively participate in fundraising efforts, but there is currently not a minimum level of financial giving per board member.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are seeking board members who are dedicated to our mission and have the capacity to volunteer their time and talent to advancing our work through diversified fundraising and community partnerships.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Amber Goggia, Executive Director
Website: www.austinclubhouse.org
Email: amber@austinclubhouse.org
Phone: 512.234.5437
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Human Services
• Mental Health

MISSION STATEMENT

At Austin Family Institute our mission is to increase access to mental healthcare for the Austin community by providing thoughtful and affordable therapy to families, couples and individuals while training emerging clinicians in marriage and family therapy.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$500+ and/or in-kind donations

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are seeking board members who are passionate about expanding access to mental health services and the Austin community. At this time our board is interested in adding members with legal, accounting, and fundraising backgrounds.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Lauren Masciarelli, Interim Executive Director
Website: www.austinfamilyinstitute.org
Email: lauren.masciarelli@austinfamilyinstitute.org
Phone: 512.329.6611
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture

MISSION STATEMENT

Building a powerful community in Central Texas through high-quality, diverse vocal music for all.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$500 annually

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are looking for individuals with experience in marketing, event planning, fundraising, outreach, and donor retention. We are an active board, heavily involved in planning and executing Chorus Austin events throughout the year.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Danielle Marrero, Operations Manager
Website: www.chorusaustin.org
Email: danielle.marrero@chorusaustin.org
Phone: 512.719.3300
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Education & Research
- Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Con Mi MADRE is a two-generation organization that empowers young Latinas and their mothers through education and support services that increase preparedness, participation, and success in post-secondary education.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$2,500

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We welcome board potential members skilled in marketing, communications, and nonprofit management but are open to all areas of expertise.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Dr. Johanna Moya Fabregas, Executive Director
Website: www.conmimadre.org
Email: johanna@conmimadre.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture
• Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Dance Another World teaches English through dance to non-native speakers in predominantly lower socio-economic areas.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$200

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Accounting, Marketing/Fundraising, Community Involvement, Communications, Social Media.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Ashlyn Chavarria, Executive Director
Website: www.danceanotherworld.org
Email: ashlyn@danceanotherworld.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Environment/Animal Welfare

MISSION STATEMENT

EarthShare of Texas conserves natural resources and builds a healthy and sustainable environment by leveraging monetary contributions to our member organizations, employers, and the community. We support more than 40 of the most respected conservation and environmental organizations in Texas. From air quality to wildlife rehabilitation to the development of green building technology, our members work to protect our environment. EarthShare of Texas raises and distributes funds to environmental charities that qualify for membership.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

We do not have a set give/get, but board members are expected to have some level of contribution.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Based on a recent board skill-set and competency assessment, candidates that can fulfill these gaps would be especially helpful: Competencies: Visionaries and new thinkers; Doers, folks who can help implement board directives. Skill Sets: Areas especially valuable are candidates with sales and business development experience, legal experience, and strong networkers.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Francoise Van Keuren, Executive Director
Website: earthshare-texas.org
Email: francoise@earthshare-texas.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Youth Development
• Foster Care

MISSION STATEMENT

Fresh Chefs teaches young adults in foster care to cook, work in the food industry, and create a life they own and value through food.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

No specific financial contribution request is made.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We seek candidates that are passionate about our mission.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Ashley de Jong, Executive Director
Website: www.freshchefs.org
Email: ash@freshchefs.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Civic/Social Justice
• Education & Research
• Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Generation Citizen (GC) works to ensure that every student in the United States receives an effective Action Civics education, providing them with the knowledge and skills necessary to participate in our democracy as active citizens.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$2,500 Give/Get (Local)

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We're seeking strong relationship builders to join our Local Advisory Board. Best fit candidates are excited about education for a stronger democracy, and believe that every young person in Texas deserves a high quality civics education. High priority candidates likely have a passion for: policy/organizing, local education, and philanthropy.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Patti Hixon, Board Member
Website: www.generationcitizen.org
Email: patti@buieco.com
GROUND FLOOR THEATRE

MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture

MISSION STATEMENT

Ground Floor Theatre fosters an environment for creative thinkers and artists to produce works by and for underrepresented communities, lifting voices that need to be heard to people who need to hear them – creating equity through art.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

A “meaningful” for you gift.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

GFT seeks board members from diverse and varied backgrounds, especially from underrepresented communities as that is who we seek to serve. Lawyers, accountants, marketing, and tech sector professionals are needed.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Lisa Scheps, Founding Co-Artistic Director
Website: www.GroundFloorTheatre.org
Email: Lisa@GroundFloorTheatre.org
Phone: 512.786.5033
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Health

MISSION STATEMENT

Hand to Hold helps families before, during, and after a NICU stay and infant loss by providing powerful resources for the whole family, and most importantly, one-on-one mentoring from someone who has been there.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

An annual gift that is meaningful to the board member.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Hand to Hold would like to bring on new board members who have experience building and growing a business, who have legal expertise or an accounting background. While we would like to fill these gaps on our board we are most interested in finding board members with a passion for our mission.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Katrina Moline, Director of Operations
Website: www.handtohold.org
Email: katrina@handtohold.org
Phone: 512.293.0165
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Providing the blueprints for building healthier communities through children’s science-based health education.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

HealthStart has a $2,500 give or get that includes in kind donations, professional services as well financial contributions.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

HealthStart seeks a diverse group of individuals with a growth mindset who can help us build a healthier future for our children with their time, talent, and treasure.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Robin Herskowitz, Executive Director/Founder
Website: www.healthstartfoundation.org
Email: robin@healthstartfoundation.org
Phone: 559.471.8241
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Housing and Community Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to provide quality, affordable, and healthy cooperative housing for students with financial need.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

None.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We have identified the following areas of expertise and experience, professional or volunteer, as critical to our growth and the next phase of our life-cycle: fundraising, finance (CPA preferred), college access/completion, construction/commercial development, marketing, racial equity and/or social justice with a housing focus.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Ashleigh R. Lassiter, Executive Director
Website: www.iccaustin.coop
Email: ashleigh@iccaustin.coop
Phone: 512.476.1957
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture
• Civic/Social Justice
• Civic Engagement focused on Latinx youth in Texas

MISSION STATEMENT

Jolt is building a movement of Latinos across Texas to ensure that our community is treated with the respect we deserve. We build the collective voice, power and influence of our community so that our families are treated with equality and dignity. What we believe is simple — Texas and our democracy are stronger when everyone has a seat at the table and when our voices and families are treated with equality and respect. For too long our community and our contributions have been ignored. The hard work and sacrifices of our families and parents make us who we are today, and we refuse to allow their contributions to be belittled. We are standing up to take back our state and democracy so that it works for hardworking and honest families like our own. We stand for respect, family and equality.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

An amount that is personally significant.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are looking for individuals who are committed to empowering Latinx youth in Texas.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Elsa Iris Reyes, Board President
Website: jolttx.org
Email: ereyes37@gmail.com
Phone: 713.459.8212
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Arts & Culture
- Civic/Social Justice
- Education & Research
- Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

We believe in the power of young Latinos to transform Texas. Together we are building a democracy where the voices and values of our diverse state are represented.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

No specific financial contribution request is made.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We seek candidates that are passionate about our mission.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Ricardo Rangel, Jolt Initiative Board Chair
Website: www.joltinitiative.org
Email: rrangelATX@gmail.com
Phone: 713.459.8212
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Arts & Culture

MISSION STATEMENT

Creating a celebrated annual event, to screen films, educate, and bring together the film-loving community has been a labor of love for our dedicated volunteers. With an eye to showcasing filmmakers around the globe with authenticity, vision, and purpose, the Lake Travis Film Festival is a destination for cultural tourists and the film industry.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Financial contribution is based on the ability to give.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

New members need to feel comfortable promoting the festival and actively working towards the achievement of goals. An understanding of film and film writing is desirable as well as event planning and execution. Special skills in finance, marketing, fund raising and promotion are highly beneficial.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Wende' Protzman, Charity Compliance Officer
Website: www.laketravisfilmfestival.com
Email: wprotzman@gmail.com
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Civic/Social Justice

MISSION STATEMENT

Our mission is to use data and education to empower communities to eliminate social disparities.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Board members should make the most generous personal gift their circumstances allow and attempt to make an annual contribution of at least $1,000 per year.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

As a data-driven organization with a board currently strong in members who are skilled in policy, spirituality, management, communications, education, leadership, law, and economic development, Measure could benefit from new members with professional experience in business development, data collection/analysis, human resources, corporate giving, and/or strategic planning.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Kim Rainwater, Vice President, Board of Directors
Website: www.measureaustin.org
Email: Kimber.rainwater@gmail.com
Phone: 512.228.0014
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Faith-Based
• Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

Mount Nebo is a Gospel-centered organization focused on building life-giving mentor-mentee relationships with underserved children.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Monthly Giving - No Minimum Amount.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are hoping to find new Board Members with diverse skill sets and professional networks who are followers of Jesus, passionate about serving youth and/or under-resourced communities. Our goal would be for these individuals to have unique expertise or experience that could benefit our growing non-profit, e.g., accounting, scaling, fundraising, church partnerships, etc.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Morgan Benoit, Executive Director
Website: www.mountneboaustin.com
Email: morgan@mountneboaustin.com
Phone: 512.299.7025
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Education & Research
- Environment/Animal Welfare
- Youth Development

MISSION STATEMENT

PEAS cultivates joyful connection to the natural world through outdoor learning and edible education.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$1,000 Give or Get annually (The board goal is $1,000 x # of members with each member contributing what is significant to them.)

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are seeking a member with legal expertise to help us draft and review documents. It would also be helpful to have someone with marketing and communications experience. We would like to find members that are more representative of the communities we serve in South Central, East, and North Austin. 69% of students receiving our programs come from economically disadvantaged households. 34% of our students are English language learners and 14% are receiving special education services. Students we work with have the following ethnic/racial makeup: 9% African American, 66% Hispanic, 20% White, 1% Native American, 2.4% Asian, 1% Pacific Islander, 3% two or more races.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Anne Muller, Board Chair
Website: www.peascommunity.org
Email: annemuller36@gmail.com
Phone: 512.203.3597
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Human Services

MISSION STATEMENT

Building a village for all new parents. Partners in Parenting (PIP) supports all of Austin’s new parents so they are confident, connected, and have the tools to reach their full potential.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

At least $500

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We are looking for experienced board members (to balance out some of our first-time board members) who are passionate about supporting parents in Austin. We are particularly intrigued by those with a knack for fundraising, and might have a future interest in leadership positions.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Jessica Burleson, Executive Director
Website: www.pipaustin.org
Email: jessica@pipaustin.org
Phone: 713.376.8335
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Civic/Social Justice

MISSION STATEMENT

The Texas Criminal Justice Coalition advances solutions and builds coalitions to end mass incarceration and foster safer Texas communities.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Make an annual gift as generous as possible with a goal to give/get in the four-figure range.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Skills and/or Expertise: Fundraising and/or development experience, to support strategic planning priorities, nonprofit and financial management, to support long-term vision for financial health, marketing/PR expertise, to support organizational marketing, media relations, to support organizational outreach/news coverage, governmental/agency experience, to support state and local reform efforts, legislative/lobbying experience, to support TCJC’s policy reform goals, legal specialization, to support human resources/nonprofit management.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Leah Pinney, Executive Director
Website: www.TexasCJC.org
Email: lpinney@texascjc.org
Phone: 512.441.8123 ext. 108
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Civic/Social Justice
- Education & Research
- Housing and Community Development
- Human Services

MISSION STATEMENT

The Arc of Texas promotes, protects, and advocates for the human rights and self-determination of Texans with intellectual and developmental disabilities.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Each Board Member has a financial responsibility to make a significant personal financial contribution that is special to them to the organization annually, and participate in organizational fundraising in ways that suit their skills.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

The Arc of Texas' Board of Directors seeks members who have knowledge, skills, or expertise, as a professional, in one or more of the following subject areas: Public Policy Advocacy, Individual Advocacy, Corporate and/or Nonprofit Tax Law, Disability Law, Media/Community Relations, Branding/Marketing, Leadership, Financial Management, Fundraising, Investment Management, Human Resources, Non-Profit Governance, Information Technology, Online, Digital Strategy, Early intervention Services, Education for people with IDD (Intellectual Developmental Disabilities), Employment for people with IDD, Housing for people with IDD, Health Care for people with IDD, Community Living for people with IDD, and Research relating to people with IDD.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Dori Yeater, Director of Programs and Initiatives
Website: www.thearcoftexas.org
Email: dyeater@thearcoftexas.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Education & Research
• Environment/Animal Welfare

MISSION STATEMENT

TreeFolks empowers Central Texans to build stronger communities through planting and caring for trees.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

Personal contribution totaling $200 annually.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Our board plays a significant role in development, promoting TreeFolks and our mission, and connecting the organization with potential partners. Key skills include governance, financial analysis, and fundraising.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Andrew W. Smiley, Executive Director
Website: www.treefolks.org
Email: andrew@treefolks.org
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

• Health

MISSION STATEMENT

Ensuring that every person in Texas can access safe, unbiased, and high-quality sexual and reproductive healthcare.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

No specific financial contribution request is made.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

We seek candidates that are passionate about our mission.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Kami Geoffray, Chief Executive Officer
Website: www.whfpt.org
Email: kami.geoffray@whfpt.org
Phone: 512.448.4857 x2810
MISSION FOCUS AREAS

- Civic/Social Justice
- Education & Research
- Health
- Human Services

MISSION STATEMENT

YWCA is on a mission to eliminate racism and empower women. We’ve been at the forefront of the biggest issues of the day for over 113 years, working to improve the lives of women, girls and communities of color through advocacy, mental health programming and care coordination services.

FINANCIAL REQUEST OF BOARD MEMBERS

$1,000 minimum + sponsorship recruitment.

SKILLS AND CHARACTERISTICS OF IDEAL BOARD CANDIDATES

Finance expertise: we currently do not have any Financial experts. Fund Development: We would like to streamline our FD plan with community donor cultivation activities. Social Justice Advocacy: We are seeking mission driven social justice advocates to help us have a strong strategic policy pulse.

CONTACT INFORMATION

Jen Pavich, Board Chair
Website: www.ywcaaustin.org
Email: jen@jenpavichcoaching.com
Phone: 512.326.1222